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Agenda
October 6, 1992, 12 noon

I Introductions

II Overview of Project’s Purpose and Work to Date

A. Researching Potential Placements: Reports from "the field"
   1. Lisa Steinberg
   2. Rusty Perez
   3. Bill Black
   4. Ian Mann

B. Computerizing (Ian)

C. Creating the Network: Developing student interest, arranging placements, subsequent supervision.

III Summer Stipends

A. Feinrider Fund
B. Rohr Fund
C. Slutskin Fund
D. Isserman Fund
E. outside funds

IV Public Interest Fellowship and Jobs for Graduates
(Mary, Michael, Walter)

V Fundraising/Grants (David and Sharon)

VI Future Projects

A. Public Interest Law Week
B. Site visits state-wide
C. Individual Profiles
D. Loan Repayment Assistance Program
E. Other ideas